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By Patricia A Leslie

Patricia A. Leslie, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Revised; Several Songs Added, ed.. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Just in time for the Winter Solstice! This is an
enjoyable, easy-to-sing collection of twenty-nine original, alternative lyrics . written with Neopagan
sensibility . set to many familiar holiday and folk tunes. Yuletide subjects range from celebrating the
return of the sun at Winter Solstice, to stewardship of the Earth . others honor the Elements, the
Sabbats, the horned god and the Celtic triple-goddess. Most of the songs lend themselves equally to
private singing on a nature walk, or a large ritual gathering. Kids will enjoy The Blessed Bee, which
teaches about taking responsibility for what we send out into the world, and a song about quail-
shaped gingerbread cookies (a recipe is included!) Ms. Leslie, a writer of speculative fantasy based in
the Celtic tradition, has herself been a devotee of Earth-based spirituality for more than two
decades, and writes from the heart of her devotion, melding heartfelt lines with accurate scansion.
No music to read, just uplifting lyrics, set to tunes generally well-known within the folk canon; each
song entry provides the name and composer (or...
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely essential go through ebook. It is actually rally intriguing throgh looking at time. I realized this ebook from my i and dad advised this publication
to understand.
-- Pr of . Dem etr is Ra u III--  Pr of . Dem etr is Ra u III

This created ebook is wonderful. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You may like the way the author compose this pdf.
-- Fr eder ic La ng-- Fr eder ic La ng
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